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The civilization of mankind started from nature. It was at a great riverside where mankind first 

created the civilization. In addition, the foundation of what we call civilization and culture is 

made of earth, water, wood, iron, etc. Earth and water became bricks to build a palace and a 

cathedral, and wood became a house as the ground of life or became books as the foundation 

of intellect. Iron determined the important moments of history sometimes with weapons and 

sometimes with cars and airplanes. Mankind has been dependent on nature and will be in the 

future to move forward.  

In modern society where much of our lives became disconnected with nature, wood is gaining 

attention as a material which offers the serenity and inspiration of nature. There are lots of quality 

wood in the world, but Korea offers excellent wood and wood products.

2016 Korea Forest Service Competition for Export-Promising 
Wood Products 

2016 Korea Forest Service Competition for Export-Promising Wood 
Products was held in order to find companies which produce excellent 
wood products in Korea and support them to go into overseas markets. 
114 items from 74 companies were submitted for the competition; 
small-sized items accounted the most with 63 items in total along with 18 
furniture and processed wood, 9 toys, 4 kitchen utensils, and 2 exercise 
equipment. The assessment standard for the competition were: 40% for 
export compatibility, 20% for creativity, 20% for design, and 20% for 
completeness. The assessment was carried by six professional judges. As 
a result, a total of 8 wooden products were selected. 

Awarded Items 
GaOn Wood Co. Ltd., 
Chonbuk National 
University Eco-Housing  
YoungLim Industry Co., 
Ltd. 
NF INDUS Co., Ltd. 
ShinYoung Wood Co., Ltd.  
SK Forest Co., Ltd.
Happy Home Wood 
Tech Co., Ltd.  Bauhaus 
DongRim Co., Ltd. 

KOREAN WOOD 
TO CAPTURE 
THE WORLD

INTRODUCTION 
OF AWARDED 
ITEMS
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Sound-Absorbing and Fire-
Retardant Wood Property for 
Interior, Ceiling, and Wall 

GaOn Wood Co., Ltd. has developed the flame-retardant wood in collaboration 
with a team led by Prof. Park Hee-Joon, the professor in Housing Environment 
Dept. in Chonbuk National University. The company has strived for sound-
absorption technology to prevent interlayer noise as well as flame-proofing and 
flame retardant properties. The wood manufactured by GaOn Wood Co., Ltd. is 
now widely used in educational institutions including kindergartens, elementary 
and junior, senior high schools and indoor environments of public facilities such 
as hospitals, auditoriums, and theaters. 

GaOn Wood Co. Ltd., Chonbuk National University Eco-
Housing 

Address  9-27 Hongsamhanbang-ro, Jinan-eub, Jinan-gun, 
Jeollabuk-do 
Postal Code  55438
TEL  063-432-0400
FAX  063-433-6262
Email  gaonwood7@naver.com
Homepage  www.gaonwood.com

FIREPROOF 
WOOD

Grand Prize

Optimum interior finish material with fireproofing, flame-

retardant, and sound-absorbing properties GaOn Wood Co., 

Ltd. succeeded in the developing fire-retardant technology 

by injecting functional resin evenly with speed in bored 

holes on wood. The wood has an excellent sound absorption 

function due to the holes.

State-Recognized Technology

This technology won a patent and was designated as a 

national new technology (NET) for wood products in 2016 in 

accordance with the Act on the Sustainable Use of Wood.

 Excellent Economical Efficiency 

It has overcome the disadvantages of wood as an interior 

material because it is less affected by temperature and 

humidity. In addition, it has a good economical efficiency 

because it can be easily applied to various environments 

and circumstances due to its light weight, durability, water 

resistance, dimensional stability.

Grand 
Prix
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BEAUTIFUL 
SPACE 
MAKES A 
BEAUTIFUL 
LIFE

Style Wall (Wall Panel) 

Basic line, which is the basic product line, uses German 

eco-friendly pattern with low heavy metal content and is 

processed in the LPM method. The glossy line is safe to use 

because the panel is processed in the LPM method with eco-

friendly odorless paint. The basic panel uses the E0 grade 

eco-friendly HDF with formaldehyde less than 0.5 mg/L.

LPM (Low-Pressure Melamine) method  A method of attaching the pattern dried after infiltrating 
melamine resin to a panel with heat and pressure.

HDF (High-Density Fibreboard)  High-density wood material increased in density compared to the 

common medium density fibreboard (MDF).

Easy Maintenance and Management 

HDF is a high-density material that has an advantage of ease 

of putting a nail and holding it stronger compared to wood 

materials such as MDF. Thus it can be used more conveniently 

in everyday life. The LPM method is easy to maintain the 

initial state because the surface is strong against dirt and 

scratch. In addition, the surface is smooth so it can be 

applied immediately without any additional processing like 

sanding which will increase work efficiency with benefits of 

customizing into a wanted space.

Gold 
Prize

YoungLim Industry Co., Ltd. is located in Namdong Industrial Complex in 
Incheon, one of the representative industrial complexes in Korea. Since its 
foundation in 1984, it has been specialized solely in interior materials for more 
than 30 years believing in the value of ‘a beautiful space makes a beautiful life’. 

YoungLim Industry Co., Ltd. 

Address  5 Lot, 159 Block Hogupo-ro 9 Namdong-gu 
Incheon 
Postal Code  21693 
TEL  032-813-5500
FAX  032-813-5505
Email  burningrain7@nate.com
Homepage  www.ylf.co.kr

Style Wall (Wall Panel) 
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INTERIOR 
DESIGN, 
HEALTHY 
AND 
BEAUTIFULLY

Quick and Easy Application 

The application can be made quickly and easily. Because it is 

plywood, no other work is required when cutting and tacking. 

It is easy to cut and bond, so it can be applied to all sites.

Excellent Texture and Eco-Friendliness 

It has an excellent interior material as it varies in color and 

texture to satisfy an interior designer involved in cutting and 

application. In addition, since the wood work is a finishing 

work, the application time can be shortened. It is also safe 

because it uses plywood which is proven to be eco-friendly.

Easy Finish 

Oil stain and water-based paint have good reactivity and the 

color of the existing wood pattern clear, so the finish is done 

at once with oil stain. They also have their own colors, so if 

one uses several different colors, the finish can be done only 

with transparent oil stain. 

Silver 
Prize

NF INDUS Co., Ltd. has caught two rabbits of natural and stereoscopic properties 
in the field of interior design based on the wood material. It is the latest trend of 
developed countries to keep and transfer the natural atmosphere and feeling 
of wood rather than simply using the wood. To achieve this, various attempts 
were made to give a three-dimensional effect to the wood finish; the company 
succeeded in developing the NF Embo board.

NF INDUS Co., Ltd. 

Address  53 Daegodnam-ro Daegod-myeon Gimpo city 
Gyeonggi-do
Postal Code  10050
TEL  031-996-0569
FAX  070-8233-0569
Email  hanbac@daum.net

NF Embo Board
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TREND 
CAUGHT 
UP WITH 
TECHNOLOGY 

Technology for Flame-Retardance

Wood manufactured by ShinYoung Wood Co., Ltd. prevents 

the fire from spreading by injecting the eco-friendly water 

soluble flame-retardant resin evenly into wood or plywood. 

This results in the formation of a carbonized layer which 

blocks oxygen when ignited. At the same time, it has an 

excellent fire-resistant property which does not generate gas.

Technology Proven by Patent

Regarding the technology, three patents are owned by 

Shinyoung Wood Co., Ltd.; a patent on permeation pressure 

control devices of water-soluble flame retardant liquid 

impregnated into the wood, a patent on the manufacturing 

method of f lame -retardant wood, and a patent on 

dimensional stability of wood and the processing method 

for improving flame retardancy. The company received 

a certification of the Korea Fire Equipment Inspection 

Corporation for its uninflammable, quasi-uninflammable and 

flame-retardant materials.

Silver 
Prize

Since its foundation in 1994, ShinYoung Wood Co., Ltd. has been producing 
industrial packaging boxes, pallets, and interior Hinoki cypress wood for over 
20 years. In recent years, the company challenged itself to come up with a 
technology for quasi-uninflammable and flame-retardant wood, which are the 
trends in the technology-intensive wood processing field of construction and 
shipbuilding and achieved good results in a short time.

ShinYoung Wood Co., Ltd. 

Address  1148 Oehang-ro Gunsan city Jeollabuk-do
Postal Code  54002
TEL  063-464-9830
FAX  063-464-9640
Email  ckpallet@hanmail.net
Homepage  www.shinyoungwood.co.kr

Flame-Proofing, Flame-
Retardant and Quasi-
Uninflammable Wood
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THE TALE OF 
NUTCRACKER 
DOLL 

Fun of Cracking and Warm Sensibility 

The principle is simple. Put the walnut in the circular opening 

shown in the front, rotate the head of the doll, rotate the 

screw, and the walnut shell is broken. It is not only fun to eat, 

but also fun to crack and play with a toy, so it may be is killing 

two birds with one stone. It is easy to use for children and 

the doll has been trimmed to have no corners or angles for 

safety. It used the high-class raw lumber for design purpose 

– a complete combination of an artistic sense of a young 

designer and a finish of a skilled craftsman.

Fresh Walnuts and Nutrition in a Natural State

Originally, nutcrackers were developed to inform the proper 

method for taking nuts. The rancidity begins instantly when 

a walnut is exposed to oxygen when the greasy walnut shell 

is cracked. Thus if you keep a walnut in a cracked state for a 

long time, the taste and nutrition are not as good as freshly 

cracked one. The nutcracker doll is a tool to enjoy the walnuts 

at its best taste and nutrition.

Bronze 
Prize

Since 1974, SK Forest Co., Ltd. has made great efforts to increase the added value 
of domestic walnuts by continuing the reputation of domestic native walnuts 
in Mt. Gwangdeok, Cheonan, the chief walnut producing region of Korea. In 
addition, to produce safe food through eco-friendly cultivation, The company is 
working on strengthening the brand identity through the 'Walnuts in Our Forest', 
which is the Cheonan walnut specialty brand launched in 2003 as well as the 
production of safe foods through eco-friendly cultivation. 

SK Forest Co., Ltd.

Address  4F Baeksang Building 12 Insandong 7-gil Jongro-
gu Seoul 
Postal Code  03149
TEL  02-3700-2800
FAX  02-6499-3459
Email  myk@sk.com
Homepage  www.skforest.com

Hand-Made Nutcracker 
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HAPPINESS 
IS BASED ON 
SAFETY

The natural beauty of wood is kept intact

In the past, imparting the functions of flame-proofing and 

flame retardancy to wood was mainly done by coating flame-

proofing and flame-retardant paint on the wood surface. 

This, however, offsets the advantage of the natural beauty 

and fragrance of wood along with its ability to control 

temperature and humidity. Happy Home Wood Tech Co., 

Ltd. has added the functions of flame-proofing and flame 

retardancy while preserving the natural beauty and the 

characters of wood. 

 Eco-friendly Water-Soluble Flame-Retardant Resin

The core technology is eco-friendly water-soluble flame-

retardant resin. The injection of this resin into wood can 

dramatically raise the level of flame-proofing and flame 

retardancy while maintaining the strengths of wood. There is 

also an effect of shortening process time since no additional 

flame-retardant treatment is required after application. 

Neverning in Happy Home Wood Tech Co., Ltd. is a synonym 

for 'Never Burning Wood', and it is a product to enable 

the flame-retardant treatment with the application. The 

product does not use any thinner or lacquer, so its safety is 

guaranteed as harmful ingredients are hardly detected.

Bronze 
Prize

Happy Home Wood Tech Co., Ltd. has obtained the quality certification and KS 
certification of dried sawn-wood and has been widely recognized for technology 
with obtaining the national new technology NET, the performance certification 
by the Small & Medium Business Administration, and the excellent product 
certification by the Public Procurement Service. It is a company with state-of-the-
art technology of today where fire safety regulations are ever strengthening and 
the preference for eco-friendly wood is increasing.

Happy Home Wood Tech Co., Ltd. 

Address  40-9 Cheonggye Industrial Complex Mooan-gun 
Jeollanam-do
Postal Code  58544
TEL  061-454-6300
FAX  061-454-6300
Email  hwt6300@naver.com
Homepage  www.happyhomewoodtech.co.kr

Flame-Proofing, Flame-
Retardant, Quasi-
Uninflammable Processed 
Wood and Plywood
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KEYWORDS 
OF DAILY 
LIFE AND 
FUN

Wood into Daily Life Space

We are working to locate wood in a familiar space in daily life 

by establishing design on the wood. We manufacture small 

wooden interior design items such as a nameplate, a parking 

number plate, a clock, and other simple interior designs 

making it possible to meet and feel wood in everyday life.

 Fun and Meaning of Touching and Playing with Wood

As seen in the awarded Bauhaus Miniature Café, the Bauhaus 

miniature series is a product to share the fun of playing 

with wood, feeling the texture and fragrance of it rather 

than focusing on the function. It emphasizes the fun and 

meaningfulness in touching and playing with it. In addition 

to the cafe, miniatures of daily space for cats and dogs, 

mobiles and clocks, drawers, kitchens, fridges, and tables are 

made of wood.

Bronze 
Prize

Bauhaus manufactures and sells the miniatures and wooden nameplates. The 
miniatures are sold as a kit which are products of work of EO grade MDF laser 
cutting, then go through safety inspection. Bauhaus miniatures are loved for its 
educational benefits – a user is able to involve in the process of assembly with 
painting while following the user manual. 

Bauhaus

Address  71-3 1185beon-gil Gyeongin-ro Sosa-gu Bucheon 
city Gyeonggi-do
Postal Code  14742
TEL  032-323-8223
FAX  032-323-8225
Email  sangfly@hanmail.net
Homepage  www.baus.co.kr

Bauhaus Miniature (Cafe) 
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POSSIBILITY 
AND FUN OF 
WOODEN 
BRICKS

Synergy of Naturalness of Wood and Convenience of 

Brick

The greatest advantage of a wooden brick is that it has 

strengths of both brick and wood; ease of assembly of 

brick combined with the beauty and functions of humidity 

maintaining, noise-absorbing, insect-proofing, and 

environmentally-friendly wood. The wooden bricks can be 

stacked according to the desired shape and then fixed by 

inserting wooden pins into the holes in bricks. Thanks to its 

simple steps, people of all ages and men and women can 

work easily.

 Eco-Friendliness of Local Larch 

Wooden bricks of DongRim Co., Ltd. are made from local 

larch. They are eco-friendly natural materials because no 

additional chemicals are added. There is no need to worry 

about sick house syndrome, and one would feel as if he/she 

is taking a forest bath. By using eco-friendly paint on the 

material, users can express their unique beauty. Thanks to 

these features, they can be used in various places including 

partitions, information desks, aquariums, etc.

Bronze 
Prize

DongRim Co., Ltd. is a company which produces eco-friendly wooden bricks with 
locally sourced materials. It pursues a beauty with the practical and aesthetic 
constructions with over 30 years of accumulated know-how and technologies. 
Health and environment are the cherished values in the company.

DongRim Co., Ltd. 

Address  34-41 Hojeongjeonhawool-gil Namseong-myeon 
Sangdang-gu Cheongju city Chungcheongbuk-do
Postal Code  28193
TEL  043-253-7733
FAX  043-221-7732
Email  rty3153@hanmail.net
Homepage  www.dlwood.co.kr

Eco-Friendly Wooden Bricks



In 2016 Competition for 

Export-Promising Wood 

Products, numerous products 

were presented proving the 

reputation of the competition. 

We introduce 20 works that 

attracted the most of the 

attention. Wood products of 

quality wood, creative design, 

and advanced technology; 

these works of craftsmanship 

may be the future hero of the 

Korean Wave of design. 

Participated Works
Wood Breath Co., Ltd. 
Analogizm
MOTZ
ALP
Art House Co., Ltd. 
Darum Design 
Jini DIY Workshop 
Puzzle Love 
Zipi Nuri 
Warm Materials
LeeGun Green Tech
LDL Co., Ltd. 
Happy Workshop 
Wood Trade
Gamizu 
Hong’s Wood Workshop
SB
DaeYang Industry 
SeoUn Art 

W o o d  P r o d u c t s

LET US INTRODUCE 
WOOD PRODUCTS 
REPRESENTING 
KOREA 



Wood Art Tile

'Wood Art Tile' is an eco-friendly product which 
integrated the wood texture and painting elements in 
harmony. It is an interior decoration which enhances 
the aesthetics of space. It has created artistic 
ornaments made from 100% recycled materials such 
as wood remnants, bug-eaten wood, and knotted 
wood.

Company Name  Wood Breath Co., Ltd. 
Address  8 Hangye2-gil Buk-myeon Inje-gun Gangwon-do
Postal Code  24607
TEL  010-5364-7750
Email  woodart61@naver.com
Major Products  raw lumber ornaments

Product Merged with Electronics and 
Wood Crafts 

MOTZ is a company which produces fusion products 
combining electronics and wood crafts. It offers 
electronic circuit designing and programming, 
and PCB. It also provides services in wood cutting, 
processing, and assembly standing independently. 
The major products are digital machines and wood 
lighting made of natural raw wood such as camera-
shaped mp3 players, small USBs with cute designs like 
guitar, violin or animals, and smart speakers with the 
shape of a bag. 

Company Name  MOTZ
Address  176 Wonmi-ro Bucheon city Gyeonggi-do
Postal Code  14562
TEL  032-614-5831
FAX  032-614-5832
Email  motz@motz.co.kr
Major Products  electronic products made of raw lumber
Homepage  motz.co.kr

Golden Bug

'Golden Bug' speaker is a speaker designed in 
layers with the best acoustical MDF. In addition to 
woodwork, the parts inside are developed with fine 
technology. Other smart audios sound is a bit too 
sharp due to the digital amplifier. However, Golden 
Bug features a sentimental sound with a vacuum 
tube. As the speaker was designated as an excellent 
craftwork, it is being displayed at the Blue House 
reception room.

Company Name  Analogizm
Address  202-210 Gongdeok Park Zai 152 Baekbeom-ro 
Gongdeok Seoul
Postal Code  04148
TEL  010-9000-4030
Email  analogizm9@naver.com
Major Products  raw lumber speaker
Homepage  www.analogizm.com
Product Size  530×350×(h)800mm

Rocking Black Rome 
(Rocking Wooden Horse)

This is a rocking wooden horse for children in the 
shape of the Roman soldiers before going to the war 
front. The whole curves express the strong muscles 
and tough battlefield spirit of soldiers and horses, 
and it is designed with sensuous and sophisticated 
curves. It could also be part of the collection for 
interior decoration with its high quality. This product 
is made with 100% of manual work using solely eco-
friendly raw materials – that is why it provides a sense 
of stability. 

Company Name  ALP
Address  No. 405 48 Sareung-ro Namyangju city Gyeonggi-do
Postal Code  12237
TEL  070-4144-2140
Email  inchun72@naver.com
Major Products  raw lumber toys, small articles for life
Homepage  www.woodstudioalp.com

Wood Products
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EQB EQ Racer

This is a raw lumber assembly toy of joint gear type 
freely connected without distinction of male and 
female in connections. Using the world's first 360o 
rotating smart gear, one can freely make and operate 
it as wanted. It is also an internationally certified safety 
product using solely the eco-friendly raw lumber and 
eco-friendly paints. The edges are curves for safety. 
It consists of 22 pieces including head, body, frame, 
wheel, fullback motor, and others.

Company Name  Art House Co., Ltd.
Address  No. 201 122 Cheonggu-ro Joong-gu Seoul
Postal Code  04613
TEL  02-335-3939
FAX  02-335-5657
Email  ssup@eqb.co.kr
Major Products  raw lumber blocks
Homepage  www.egb.co.kr

Eco-Mama DIY Wood Toy 

It is a handmade wooden toy only one in the world 
made by a user him/herself. It is an eco-friendly 
product which can be used with a peace of mind by 
children and adults sensitive to an environment like 
atopy using the highest quality birch. Anyone can 
easily learn by following the steps, so it can be a toy or 
an education session for children. It is characterized 
by the fact that it is the only one in the world, not a 
branded toy manufactured in a uniformed manner.

Company Name  Jini DIY Workshop 
Address  32 150beon-gil Hannam-ro Daedeok-gu Daejeon city
Postal Code  34442
TEL  042-621-7208
FAX  042-622-7208
Email  arambaby@naver.com
Major Products  DIY wood toy
Homepage  jinidiy.co.kr

Water Drop Table Clock

I t  is  a  produc t  made by applying a bending 
technique to birch plywood, which is a quality eco-
friendly material. It is a modern-style product which 
was created after a lot of manual work processes, 
emphasizing the naturalness using the texture and 
grain of the wood as they are. It is characterized by its 
beautiful and emotional design looking at it. It used 
eco-friendly materials like an eco-friendly oil stain, 
aqueous stain, and varnish.

Company Name  Darum Design
Address  57 195beon-gil Shinnam-ro Paju city Gyeonggi-do
Postal Code  10882
TEL  031-944-3097
FAX  031-944-3097
Email  nobleart2013@naver.com
Major Products  raw lumber clocks
Homepage  www.darmdesign.co.kr
Product Size  180×135×38mm

Knife Block

Knife block is a small living article made of raw lumber, 
and it is designed to show a knife inserted in a block in 
hygienic view. It is manufactured in a friendly design 
and a natural interior effect can be expected wherever 
it is placed.

Company Name  Puzzle Love 
Address  A-Building 247-8 ILsanseo-gu Goyang city Gyeonggi-do
Postal Code  10210
TEL  010-6624-8001
FAX  031-932-2458
Email  sin100@naver.com
Major Products  living articles made of raw lumber 
Homepage  www.puzzleslove.com

Wood Products
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Wooden Information Board

I t  is  a  wooden information board made in a 
sandblasting method using the pine wood and 
juniper. The sandblasting method is a technique that a 
film which can withstand high pressures is attached to 
a wooden surface, and then only the film is removed 
to be treated as intaglio, and then the sand is sprayed 
at a high pressure. Only a year or older dried wood is 
used to liven up the specific annual ring and texture 
of the wood. It has excellent moisture block and 
durability. 

Company Name  Zipi Nuri
Address  No. 302 61 356-gil Nambusunhwan-ro Seocho-gu Seoul
Postal Code  06742
TEL  02-575-4647
FAX  02-575-4649
Email  hellohss@naver.com
Major Products  wooden information board
Product Size  2500×2200×(h)3000mm

Compressed Wooden Pallet  

The compressed wooden pallet is a product made of 
raw materials including wood byproducts, recycled 
resources, and end-of-life products. In terms of 
resource recycling and environmental protection, it 
boasts of outstanding eco-friendliness incomparable 
to the existing pallet. It is a product developed from 
the idea that it should reduce the cost burden caused 
by the increased logistics expenses on the part of the 
manufacturer and produce a harmless product to the 
environment.

Company Name  LeeGun Green Tech
Address  49-38 205beon-gil Daemyeonghang-ro Gimpo city 
Gyeonggi-do
Postal Code  10044
TEL  031-987-3829
FAX  031-987-9150
Email  bhkim@eagon.com
Major Products  eco-friendly green pallet
Homepage  www.eagon.com
Product Size  1200×800×(h)130mm

Woodsum Wood Assembly Kit – Lighting

It is a new concept of assembly kit which combines 
kit-assembling with fun and practicality. It is used 
as LED lighting lamp after assembly. It is made of 
natural sliced veneer, and real wood instead of sheet 
paper, and due to the patented assembly technique, 
a solid assembly can be completed without the use of 
adhesive. The fact that it is a real living article which 
can be used directly in everyday life rather than a 
simple ornament is one of the features that Woodsum 
Wood Assembly Kit has. The assembly technique 
is developed and patented by manufacturer Warm 
Material and there are built-in LED bulb and adapter 
within.

Company Name  Warm Materials
Address  Office No. 7 Business Incubation Center 2 Chung-ang 
University, 4726 Seodongdae-ro Daedeok-myeon Anseong city 
Gyeonggi-do
Postal Code  17546
TEL  070-8838-1923
FAX  0505-333-1926
Email  wamma.kor@gmail.com
Major Products  wood assembly kit
Homepage  www.warmmaterial.com
Product Size  115×155×(h)290mm

Bamboo Speaker

The bamboo speaker manufactured by Happy 
Workshop is a product which amplifies the sound 
when listening to music using the external speaker of 
a smartphone and adds a bamboo-specific vibration 
producing a better sound. Conventional Bluetooth 
electrical appliances use charge or batteries to listen 
to music, but this product uses the cave effect of 
bamboo, and it adds a warm feeling unique to the 
wood as amplifies the sound.

Company Name  Happy Workshop
Address  22 132beon-gil Wangbeodeul-ro Gwangsan-gu 
Gwangju
Postal Code  62246
TEL  062-962-0596
Email  bangchoi@naver.com
Major Products  bamboo speaker
Homepage  cloud9studio.kr
Product Size  240×65mm (inlet width, 85mm)

Wood Products
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McCullum Parabola

It is a space-saving bicycle holder. The McCullum 
parabola is designed based on a simple scientific 
principle, and it can be held rigidly only with a single 
wheel. It is a simple and efficient structure which does 
not damage the wheel or frame of a bicycle on the 
basis of the principle that the bicycle is naturally held 
by gravity when the wheel is placed on the wheel rest 
inclined by 35o. The design using the grain of birch 
plywood which won the prize in the 2016 iF design 
award in Germany, one of the top three design awards 
in the world. 

Company Name  LDL Co., Ltd.
Address  No. 512 1F Jiseong Center 1 Osan University 45 
(Cheonghak-dong) Cheonghak-ro Osan city Gyeonggi-do
Postal Code  18119
TEL  031-372-5139
FAX  031-377-5138
Email  ideaboss@naver.com
Major Products  McClum Tire Clips
Homepage  www.zenedl.com
Product Size  148×470×(h)550mm

Infant’s Toilet Seat Cover made of 
Raw Lumber

Infant’s toilet seat cover made of raw lumber, which 
is a handmade product made of paulownia wood 
manufactured by LDL is characterized by design of 
rounded corners for safe use for children. It is also a 
popular point that the product is easy to wash with 
water thanks to eco-friendly water-based coating. The 
skin surface contacted with a child is finished smooth 
and soft with fine sandpaper, and the grip is made 
of non-toxic silicone. Thus, children can hold it safely 
and conveniently. It is very suitable for children for its 
softness and smoothness. It is not affected by sweat 
during the summer and stays warm during the winter.
Company Name: LDL Co., Ltd.

Company Name  LDL Co., Ltd.
Address  No. 512 1F Jiseong Center 1 Osan University 45 
(Cheonghak-dong) Cheonghak-ro Osan city Gyeonggi-do
Postal Code  18119
TEL  031-372-5139
FAX  031-377-5138
Email  ideaboss@naver.com
Major Products  infant’s toilet seat cover made of raw lumber
Homepage  www.zenedl.com
Product Size  400×348×(h)92mm

Multi-Purpose Wood Toy

It is a series of wooden product toy which can be 
assembled like a toy Lego. This product is an assembly-
type wooden toy which could be supplied either in 
DIY or finished product. It is easily assembled with 
a wooden hammer, so it does not need adhesives. 
The storage of notes and pencils are also available so 
that children can enjoy the playing on the desk. It is a 
multi-functional wood product that can be used from 
interior design to household goods. 

Company Name  Wood Trade
Address  5 Donghak-ro Jeongeub city Jeollabuk-do
Postal Code  56153
TEL  010-2653-0833
Email  bluedesign72@naver.com
Major Products  multi-purpose wood toy
Homepage  namuyanolja.com

Lighting made of Raw Lumber

It is a lighting made of raw lumber finished with 
natural oil. It is attracting attention as an eco-friendly 
product using the ultra-low power LED. Its design 
keeps the original shape of raw lumber as much as 
possible. Most of the products use ultra-low power 
LEDs to reduce power loss and heat generation, so 
there would be no wood transformation or distortion. 

Company Name  Hong’s Wood Workshop
Address  387-6 Daeji-ro Cheoin-gu Yongin city Gyeonggi-do
Postal Code  16884
TEL  031-338-9434
Email  bboony@naver.com
Major Products  LED lighting made of raw lumber
Homepage  hongswood.com
Product Size  170×170×(h)420mm (collapsible type)

220×85×(h)450mm (hat)
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Storage Cabinet for Fishing Equipment

It is a product which enables to store complex and 
diverse fishing equipment with minimum space for 
neat storage. It is made solidly using the acacia wood 
and cedar, and the wood color increased luxury with 
the pattern. It is an eco-friendly product finished with 
non-toxic natural oil and natural wax. It is a model 
optimized for sea fishing maniacs. It is a product 
equipped with functionality, practicality, convenience, 
and robustness. It is also handmade for each part from 
cutting to sanding. 

Company Name  Gamizu
Address  2F 14-2 49beon-gil Changwon city Gyeongsangnam-do
Postal Code  51568
TEL  070-4707-8885
FAX  0303-3444-8989
Email  kgb5space@naver.com
Major Products  storage cabinet for fishing equipment
Homepage  gamiz.co.kr
Product Size  450×450×(h)1600mm

Eco-Friendly Interior Design Material and 
Carbonized Board for Interior Design 

It is a work of carving paintings or phrases on the 
carbonized board with sandblasting technique. 
The carbonized board is a porous carbon material 
carbonized at a temperature of 600℃~900℃, and it has 
the features of charcoal and has utilized in various 
fields. It can be applied to high-tech industries like 
insulation materials and high-temperature heat-
resisting structural materials as well as eco-friendly 
construction and woodcrafts. 

Company Name DaeYang Industry
Address  24-33 Dunteo-ro Majang-myeon Yicheon city Gyeonggi-
do
Postal Code  17383
TEL  031-907-8833
FAX  031-907-8842
Email  dir@sic-carbon.com
Major Products  pine charcoal board
Homepage  www.sic-carbon.com

Sitting Mirror, Pencil Case made of 
Walnut Wood

The company processes the wood to produce 
woodcrafts like picture frames, jewelry box, living 
articles made of raw lumber and sells them locally 
and internationally. Sitting mirror and pencil case set 
are handmade products with elegance and quality 
work in a traditional way, using walnut wood as the 
main material. You can get a glimpse of the traditional 
culture of Korea through Korean folk paintings and 
traditional patterns.

Company Name  SB
Address  A-Building No. 801 Gajwa Model Industrial Complex 141 
Bongsudae-ro Seo-gu Incheon
Postal Code   22845
TEL  032-582-0826
FAX  032-582-0827
Email  esbe123@daum.net
Major Products  traditional craft product made of raw lumber
Homepage  www.namugol.com
Product Size  260×17×(h)125mm (sitting mirror, L size)

235×80×(h)42mm (pencil case)

Pressed Flower Stand made of 
Raw Lumber 

It is a pressed flower stand manufactured by genuine 
work of art for each dried flower. It is a work which 
can make you feel the luxury and beauty of Korea. It 
is a very valuable product for interior decorations. It 
could also be characterized by using raw lumber of 
the Edward Company's finishing materials which has 
obtained an eco-friendly certification mark and is an 
eco-friendly and harmless to the body. In addition, 
wall clocks and small living articles are also popular.

Company Name  SeoUn Art
Address  340 Pokpo-ro Hwado-eub Namyangju city Gyeonggi-
do
Postal Code  12196
TEL  031-594-4482
FAX  031-594-4405
Email  seoun-art@hanmail.net
Major Products  wall clock stand, mirror, etc.
Homepage  www.sopoomclick.com
Product Size  200×200×(h)55mm
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Interior Materials, Sealing Materials and 
Wall Materials with Sound-Absorbing and 
Flame-Retardant Wood Material
GaOn Wood Co. Ltd., Chonbuk National University 
Eco-Housing 
010-3249-2432 
geolim@geolim-pharm.com

Style Wall (Wall Panel)
YoungLim Industry Co., Ltd. 
032-813-5500
burningrain7@nate.com

NF Embo Board
NF INDUS Co., Ltd.
010-8651-3136
hanbac@daum.net

Flame-Proofing, Flame-Retardant and 
Quasi-Uninflammable Wood
ShinYoung Wood Co., Ltd.
063-464-9830
ckpallet@hanmail.net

Handmade Nutcracker
SK Forest Co., Ltd 
02-3700-2800
myk@sk.com

Flame-Proofing, Flame-Retardant and Quasi-
Uninflammable Treated Wood and Plywood
Happy Home Wood Tech Co., Ltd.  
010-2967-7956
hwt6300@naver.com

Bauhaus Miniature (Cafe) 
Bauhaus 
032-323-8223
sangfly@hanmail.net

Eco-Friendly Wooden Bricks
DongRim Co., Ltd.  
010-3144-3153
rty3153@hanmail.net

Wood Art Tile
Wood Breath Co., Ltd. 
010-5364-7750
woodart61@naver.com

Golden Bug
Analogizm
010-9000-4030
analogizm9@naver.com

Product Merged with Electronics and Wood 
Crafts 
MOTZ
032-614-5831
motz@motz.co.kr

Rocking Black Rome (Rocking Wooden Horse)
ALP
070-4144-2140
inchun72@naver.com

EQB EQ Racer
Art House Co., Ltd. 
02-335-3939 
ssup@eqb.co.kr

Water Drop Table Clock 
Darum Design 
031-944-3097
nobleart2013@naver.com

Eco-Mama DIY Wood Toy
Jini DIY Workshop 
042-621-7208 
arambaby@naver.com

Knife Block
Puzzle Love 
010-6624-8001
sin100@naver.com

Wooden Information Board
Zipi Nuri 
02-575-4647
hellohss@naver.com

Woodsum Wood Assembly Kit – Lighting
Warm Materials 
070-8838-1923
wamma.kor@gmail.com

Compressed Wooden Pallet
LeeGun Green Tech 
031-987-3829
bhkim@eagon.com

Bamboo Speaker
Happy Workshop
062-962-0596
bangchoi@naver.com

McCullum Parabola
LDL Co., Ltd.
031-372-5139
ideaboss@naver.com

Infant’s Toilet Seat Cover made of Raw Lumber
LDL Co., Ltd.
031-372-5139
ideaboss@naver.com

Multi-Purpose Wood Toy
Wood Trade 
010-2653-0833
bluedesign72@naver.com

Lighting made of Raw Lumber
Hong’s Wood Workshop 
031-338-9434
bboony@naver.com

Storage Cabinet for Fishing Equipment
Gamizu 
070-4707-8885
kgb5space@naver.com

Sitting Mirror, Pencil Case made of Walnut Wood 
SB
032-582-0826
esbe123@daum.net

Eco-Friendly Interior Design Material and 
Carbonized Board for Interior Design
DaeYang Industry
031-907-8833
dir@sic-carbon.com

Pressed Flower Stand made of Raw Lumber 
SeoUn Art 
031-594-4482
seoun-art@hanmail.net

The Korea Forestry Promotion Institute 475 Gangseodae-ro Gangseo-gu Seoul   l   Main Number : 1600-3248   l   Fax  : 02-6393-2609


